| Monday the 27th  
With Lee | Tuesday the 28th  
With Rita | Wednesday the 29th  
With Lee | Thursday the 30th  
With Lee |
|--------------------------------|--------------------------------|--------------------------------|--------------------------------|
| HBD Marie! | **Memorial Day!**  
9:45 Morning Gathering  
Topic: The Golden Gate  
Bridge opens to the public on “Pedestrian Day” in San Francisco  
10:30 Sit & Be Fit Exercises  
10:45 Hydration  
11:00 Sit & Be Fit  
11:15 Hand Massages and Melodies  
12:00 Lunch  
1:00 Music or Movie | 9:45 Morning Gathering  
Topic: Baseball approve the move for the New York Giants and Brooklyn Dodgers to san Francisco and Los Angeles respectively  
10:30 Sit & Be Fit Exercises  
10:45 Hydration  
11:00 Sit & Be Fit  
11:15 Spa at the Commons  
12:00 Lunch  
1:00 Music or Movie  
1:00 Group Game: High Rollers  
2:00 Get Moving: Balloon Volleyball  
2:30 Get Moving: Beanbag Toss | 9:45 Morning Gathering  
Topic: One of America’s best loved presidents, John F. Kennedy, is born this day in 1917 in Brookline, Massachusetts  
10:30 Sit & Be Fit Exercises  
10:45 Hydration  
11:00 Sit & Be Fit  
11:15 Spa at the Commons  
12:00 Lunch  
1:00 Music or Movie  
1:00 Get Moving: Target Shoot | 9:45 Morning Gathering  
Topic: The inaugural Indianapolis 500 is run at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway—soon to become a Memorial Day weekend tradition  
10:30 Sit & Be Fit Exercises  
10:45 Hydration  
11:00 Sit & Be Fit  
11:15 Spa at the Commons  
12:00 Lunch  
1:00 Music or Movie |
| Pumpkin Visits!  
1:30 @ House  
2:15 @ Commons | **Pumpkin Visits!**  
1:30 @ House  
2:15 @ Commons | **Bible Study with Lee!**  
1:45 @ Commons  
2:45 @ House | Flower Arranging!  
1:30 House |
| 2:30 Get Moving: Beanbag Toss  
3:00 Spa at the House  
4:00 Reading and Companion Time | 3:45 Hand Massages and Melodies  
4:00 Reading and Companion Time | 10:00 Morning Gathering:  
One of the greatest players in the history of baseball, Babe Ruth, retires after 22 seasons, 10 World Series, and 714 Home Runs.  
10:30 Sit & Be Fit Exercises  
10:45 Hydration  
11:00 Sit & Be Fit  
11:15 Montessori Connections with Gabby  
12:00 Lunch  
1:00 Music appreciation  
1:00 Spa at the House | Country House  
Country Commons  
Special Events or Outings  
Lunch  
Country House & Commons  
***All activities are subject to change *** |
| **Music With Pam**  
1:15 CMS | **Music With Pam**  
1:15 CMS | **Popcorn Bar & Movie**  
2:30 @ House  
3:30 @ Commons | Quote of the Week:  
“Patriotism consists not in waving the flag, but in striving that our country shall be righteous as well as strong.”  
-James Bryce |
| 2:30 Get Moving: Chair Bowling  
3:00 Spa at the House  
4:00 Reading and Companion Time | 3:45 Get Moving: Chair Bowling  
3:00 Spa at the House  
4:00 Reading and Companion Time | 4:00 Reading and Companion Time | |